
At the beginning of the 80th at the Pedagogic Department of Zhytomyr Ivan 

Franko State Pedagogical Institute the problems of prospective teachers' 

professional training received consideration. This process started with the research 

into the problem of general school senior pupils' professional and pedagogic 

orientation that has as its purpose the formation of the pedagogical readiness to 

teaching profession in senior pupils.  

We can differentiate the followings stages in the process of the School 

development:  

I. Analytical stage (1988–1992).   

II. The stage of scientific knowledge differentiation of (1993-1996).   

III. The stage of scientific knowledge systematization and generalization (1997-

2003).  

IV. The stage of scientific knowledge conceptualization (beginning from 2004).  

Summarizing experimental activity of the School one can single out its scientific 

problems: 

· modernization of professional and pedagogical training of the prospective 

teachers in the context of modern innovations; 

· history and pedagogical preconditions of becoming the professional and  

pedagogical education; 

· the development of modern conceptual approaches to perfection of the 

prospective teachers' professional and pedagogical training; 

· the problem of the development of gifted students' youth; 

· innovative technologies of education and upbringing; 

· the professional multicultural training of the prospective teachers; 

· the prospective teachers' professional training to the activities in different 

education and upbringing systems; 

· the prospective teachers' training to ecological education of young people; 

· the prospective teachers' training to forming the healthy way of life in the 

students; 

· the formation of moral and ethical values in the young people; 



· the primary school prospective teachers' training to organization of artistic 

and technical creation of the students and pupils. 

Perspectives of the School activity:  

· the development of topical problems of the prospective teachers' professional 

and pedagogical training; 

· further training of highly qualified specialists in the field of science and 

pedagogics; 

· the development of scientific projects and their applying for different 

competition (pedagogical training of post-graduate students; the system of 

university work  with gifted young people); 

· further work concerning the innovative pedagogical technologies 

development and putting them into practice; 

· printing the scientific, education and methodic literature; 

· organization of international and all-Ukrainian scientific and practical 

conferences. 

 

 

 

 


